MRI characteristics of healed and unhealed peripheral vertical meniscal tears.
The objective of our study was to retrospectively compare the MRI characteristics of surgically confirmed healed and unhealed peripheral vertical meniscal tears. The study group consisted of 64 patients with 86 peripheral vertical meniscal tears diagnosed on MRI who subsequently underwent knee surgery. The MRI examinations were retrospectively reviewed to assess the following tear characteristics: tear location relative to the meniscocapsular junction, tear width, tear length, tear extension through one or both surfaces, sequences on which tear was visualized, signal intensity of tear on T2-weighted imaging, and presence of low-signal-intensity strands bridging the tear on T2-weighted imaging. Multivariate logistic regression models were used to determine whether MRI characteristics could be used to distinguish between healed and unhealed tears at surgery. Tear location was the most significant characteristic (p<0.001) for distinguishing between healed and unhealed tears: 17 of 18 (94.4%) tears located at the meniscocapsular junction of the medial meniscus were healed and 15 of 68 (22.1%) tears not located at the meniscocapsular junction were healed. For tears not located at the meniscocapsular junction, MRI characteristics significantly associated with healed tears included a tear width of less than 2 mm (p=0.01), tear visualized only on intermediate-weighted imaging (p=0.01), tear showing intermediate or bright signal intensity on T2-weighted imaging (p=0.06), and low-signal-intensity strands bridging the tear on T2-weighted imaging (p<0.001). Most peripheral vertical tears at the meniscocapsular junction of the medial meniscus spontaneously heal. The MRI characteristics of tears not located at the meniscocapsular junction can help distinguish between healed and unhealed tears.